
2020 Summer Camps 

2021 62nd Avenue North 

St. Petersburg, FL 33702 

727-522-3000 

www.stpetechristian.com 

St. Petersburg  

Christian school 



Don’t Miss The FUN! 
June 1—July 24 

7:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. 

Grades: Completed K—5 

Registration Fee by May 1, 2020: $60 (includes one camp T-shirt) 

Registration Fee after May 1, 2020: $90 (includes one camp T-shirt) 

 

Weekly Camp Fee: $190 includes all supplies for crafts, activities, transportation, daily snacks, and field trips (with the exception of special event trips). 

*Discounted rates available for those attending Saints Summer Camp AND a Teacher Enrichment Camp during the same week.  Please refer to the online Registration Form for details. 

Please contact Jill Fields for details.  fieldsj@stpetechristian.org 727-522-3000 Ext. 2206 

Team Members are caring and CPR certified. 

Get ready for a summer of fun and biblical discovery.  This year each 

week of camp will feature a unique theme!  They include:  

…
2020 

SIGN UP HERE 

Master Chef Week 

Building Masters Week 

Superheroes Week 

Under the Sea Week 

 

Soaring Into Summer 

Fairytales Week 

Wild West Week 

Animal Planet Week 

https://forms.gle/TjAiEr7YE3JfAdne8


*Because of planning and supplies purchased for camps, NO REFUNDS are available. 
All camp registrations ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 (After May 1, $20 LATE FEE TO REGISTER) 

.

This camp will focus on creating 2D and 3D sculptures out of air dry clay! Campers will 

create animals, clay food and plenty more! Campers will paint their pieces with acryl-

ic and tempera paint.  

 

One snack and one drink will be included in the price for each day of the camp. Please 

feel free to have your child bring an extra drink and snack because the camp is 3 

hours long. Please make sure your child wears old clothes and shoes since they will 

work with acrylic paint.    
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PAINTING FUN WITH ACRYLICS Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 1-5 

Time:  8:30-11:30 

Grades: K-8 

Location:  Art Room 

Instructor: Miss Montgomery 

Cost:  $150* 

This camp will be like Painting with a Twist for Kids! Campers will create various themed 

paintings on canvas with acrylic paint (around 3-5 paintings).  

 

One snack and one drink will be included in the price for each day of the camp. Please feel 

free to have your child bring an extra drink and snack because the camp is 3 hours. Please 

make sure your child wears old clothes and shoes since they will work with acrylic  paint.   
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FUN WITH CLAY Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 1-5 

Time:  12:30-3:30 

Grades: K-8 

Location:  Art Room 

Instructor: Miss Montgomery 

Cost:  $150* 

BEST DEAL: Choose BOTH of Miss Montgomery’s Camps and receive each for $125! 

BASKETBALL Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 1-5 

Time:  8:30-11:30 (Boys & Girls 1st-4th grade) 

            12:30-3:30 (Boys only 5th-8th grade) 

Location:  Gym 

Instructor: Coach Boyle 

Cost:  $145* 

Campers will be doing fundamental stations working on dribbling, passing, 

shooting, and teamwork,  as well as learning character through basketball. 

For 5th-8th grade boys camp, we will be going into competitive games in-

cluding 5 v 5, 3 v 3, hot shot, knockout, and free throw competition.  Play-

ers of all skill levels are welcome. Campers should bring a drink daily.  
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https://forms.gle/Z1Ghy7ojVq2BrEcN9
https://forms.gle/6ivXorNDuQAGFYM16
https://forms.gle/Lg7Rz9G31TE97xQS7
https://forms.gle/7U9Jks8DpizEFcNc9
mailto:montgomeryt@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/zbzUxFm2xz247DcWA
https://forms.gle/GQF3wVmcmqtmJy54A
https://forms.gle/CtPNmFA9HrqQHZ6u7
https://forms.gle/msW2Ka9gcsSf8LKZ9
mailto:montgomeryt@stpetechristian.org
mailto:christianbaldwinboyle@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/4RSAsDGXz4KcHWaE7
https://forms.gle/uCXgAvSdweUDodvt8
https://forms.gle/QHXG1M5wJboSbrqLA


*Because of planning and supplies purchased for camps, NO REFUNDS are available. 
All camp registrations ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 (After May 1, $20 LATE FEE TO REGISTER) 

.
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KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 8-12 

Time:  8:30-11:30 

Grades: Entering Kindergarten 

Location:  Room 102 

Instructor: Miss Dorsett 

Cost:  $150* 

Kindergarten roundup camp gives incoming kindergarteners a chance to come and 

meet some of their future classmates, while becoming familiar with the campus 

and kindergarten routine.  We sing songs, play games, read stories, have snacks, 

and do many learning activities that give the "K Kids" a head start.   

Those attending will enter Kindergarten with confidence, familiarity and excite-

ment to see their new friends! 

Brush up on your Spanish, while having a great time! Campers will refine 

their Spanish skills with fun games, arts and crafts activities, and contests.  

They will celebrate Spanish culture with a piñata and pajama party, make 

their own pinata, and enjoy a Spanish themed movie.  They will savor Taqui-

to Tuesday and an ice cream party social.   It is sure to be educational and 

fun! 
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LEGO Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 8-12 

Time:  8:30-11:30  

Grades: K-5 

Location:  Room 20 

Instructor: Mrs. Ramos 

Cost:  $150* 

Are you ready to tap into your imagination using Legos? Campers will be guided 

through hands-on learning using things they love, LEGOS! They will explore, cre-

ate, and build using Legos. They will have Lego show and tell day, building con-

tests, watch the Lego movie and have popcorn, do Lego crafts and games, design 

their own Lego characters, and design a Lego comic, book cover, or movie poster.  

They will also enjoy Taco Tuesday and an ice cream party.   It is sure to be creative 

and fun! 
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SPANISH Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 8-12 

Time:  12:30-3:30  

Grades: 2-5 

Location:  Room 20 

Instructor: Mrs. Ramos 

Cost:  $150* 

BEST DEAL: Choose BOTH of Mrs. Ramos’ Camps and receive each for $125! 

https://forms.gle/6Uxr6vmVyCtgjJBY9
https://forms.gle/PfM4NUgpZNHZXq7o8
mailto:dorsetts@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/6NPRzuWzEQu3Y1XX7
https://forms.gle/tjSnDcbF5BsNhqJq8
mailto:ramosj@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/8NiyrnfjCtKb3kfV8
https://forms.gle/ok8LxyoWhiQPzaSF6
mailto:ramosj@gmail.com


*Because of planning and supplies purchased for camps, NO REFUNDS are available. 
All camp registrations ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 (After May 1, $20 LATE FEE TO REGISTER) 

.

Have you ever wanted to build a motorized roller coaster or make a car that 

moves on it's own? Would you like to create a spinning ferris wheel or a ro-

botic dinosaur? Now you can! Expand your individual creativity or work as a 

team to build a masterpiece this summer! Join the fun as we use our crea-

tive minds to build all of those things and much, much more!  

Snacks provided.  
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SEW INTO FUN Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 15-19 

Time:  8:30-11:30  

Grades: 4-8 

Location:  Gym 

Instructor: Mrs. Mullins 

Cost:  $150* 

Stitch your way to creativity this summer! Campers will learn to sew on a machine 

and by hand. We will create custom pillowcases, handmade scrunchies, adorable 

stuffed animals, and beautiful aprons...all to take home! Crafters will sew with love 

as we make chemo port pillows for those in need. Machines and all sewing sup-

plies provided! Please send in a daily snack for your camper.   
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K’NEX WITH FUN Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 15-19 

Time:  12:30-3:30  

Grades: 4-8 

Location:  Gym 

Instructor: Mrs. Mullins 

Cost:  $150* 

BEST DEAL: Choose BOTH of Mrs. Mullin’s Camps and receive each for $125! 

Learn and develop skills and sportsmanship in multiple sports in an encouraging, 

Christian environment. There will be new sports daily including basketball, soccer, 

kickball, volleyball, dodgeball, and other similar activities. There will also be play-

ground time. Please provide your camper with a snack and drink daily.  
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SPORTS Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 8-12 

Time:  12:30-3:30 

Grades: Co-ed K-5 

Location:  Gym 

Instructor: Coach Boyle 

Cost:  $145* 

https://forms.gle/f1tyVSAbS58AGTRv7
mailto:mullinsa@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/hHGL86T5JobwBMNo7
https://forms.gle/ELXZMT37AhDpo9iXA
mailto:mullinsa@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/7ZExzwrMvy2Sk1fs6
https://forms.gle/B6JJVRdgovcpghPZ7
mailto:christianbaldwinboyle@gmail.com


*Because of planning and supplies purchased for camps, NO REFUNDS are available. 
All camp registrations ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 (After May 1, $20 LATE FEE TO REGISTER) 

.

Each day of camp is a different theme—Moveable Monday, Tinker Tuesday, 

Wacky Science Wednesday, Thrifty Thursday, and Float or Fly Friday.  Campers 

will experience robotics, Zoob Builders, volcanoes, circuits, make homemade 

ice cream, jewelry and crafts, kites, boats, parachutes and more.  There are dai-

ly snow cones and campers should bring a daily snack! 
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CHEER Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 22-26 

Time:  8:30-11:30  

Grades: K-5 

Location:  Gym 

Instructor: Mrs. Hunter 

Cost:  $150* 

Join us for an exciting week filled with great games, cool crafts, fun fellowship, 

and creative cheer routines. We will enjoy Wacky Wednesday with crazy hair and 

mismatched clothes, and team obstacles and cheer commercials on Thursday.  

Campers are separated into squads by grade level with experienced private coach-

es.  Each squad performs a routine for parents on Friday at 11:00.   Campers should 

bring a snack and water bottle daily.  Cost includes cheer shirt, bow, craft supplies, 

and awards. 
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MAKERSPACE/STEAM Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 22-26 

Time:  12:30-3:30  

Grades: K-8 

Location:  Makerspace Labs 

Instructor: Mrs. Hunter 

Cost:  $150* 
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BEST DEAL: Choose BOTH of Mrs. Hunter’s Camps and receive each for $125! 

CHALK PASTEL ART Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, June 15-19 

Time:  12:30-3:30 

Grades: K-8 

Location:  Art Room 

Instructor: Miss Montgomery 

Cost:  $150* 

Create pieces of artwork with chalk pastels. Campers will create 3-5 quality pieces 

of artwork in chalk pastels only. This class is geared for campers who like to draw 

and want to grow their artistic skills using a different medium. Campers will draw 

things like sea turtles, dolphins, sharks, seascapes and landscapes followed by 

learning different techniques working with chalk pastels to add color. One snack 

and one drink will be included in the price for each day of the camp. Please feel 

free to have your child bring an extra drink and snack because the camp is 3 

hours. Please make sure your child wears old clothes and shoes.  

BEST DEAL: Choose ALL 3 of Miss Montgomery’s Camps and receive each for $115 or ANY 2 for $125! 

https://forms.gle/7G8e5ipqi8NGr1xv5
mailto:hunterd@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/9MLpUqx7DYB7eeF67
mailto:hunterd@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/JZt6GR3sb3yG2NTYA
mailto:montgomeryt@stpetechristian.org


*Because of planning and supplies purchased for camps, NO REFUNDS are available. 
All camp registrations ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 (After May 1, $20 LATE FEE TO REGISTER) 

.

THEATER Camp—Upper Division 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, July 20-24 

Time:  12:30-3:30  

Grades: 6-8 

Location:  Band Room 

Instructor: Ms. Holsonback 

Cost:  $150* 

Want to be a better actor or singer? This week we will focus on you performing your 

favorite song or monologue. Individual growth as an actor and or singer as well as 

group performance.  
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THEATER Camp—Lower Division 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, July 20-24 

Time:  8:30-11:30  

Grades: 3-5 

Location:  Band Room 

Instructor: Ms. Holsonback 

Cost:  $150* 

Want to be a star? Join us for a week of acting, music and dancing!  We will put to-

gether an entertaining show featuring you and your friends on our final day!  It is 

your time to shine! 
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Sign Language Camp is a terrific way to understand American Sign Language (ASL) and 

have fun doing it!   Campers will learn and improve signing of alphabet and numbers, 

colors, food and animal signs, household and family signs, and conversational ASL.  

They will also learn more about Deaf Culture, how to sign songs and Bible verses, and 

games played in Sign only (No Voice). 

 

“SIGN” ME UP Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, July 13-17 

Time:  8:30-11:30 

Grades: 6-8 

Location:  Room 23 

Instructor: Mr. Lewis 

Cost:  $150* 

mailto:holsonbacks@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/CkQxJhgtVe6r4abz5
mailto:holsonbacks@stpetechristian.org
https://forms.gle/qgPAZxLjQxPbwkoPA
https://forms.gle/WNxu17MXqkuC9GmRA
mailto:lewiss@stpetechristian.org


*Because of planning and supplies purchased for camps, NO REFUNDS are available. 
All camp registrations ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 (After May 1, $20 LATE FEE TO REGISTER) 

.
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Mrs. Hunter 
All Subjects 

Students Entering Grades 1-5  
Tuesdays 

Library 
$40/hour 

 

INDIVIDUAL TUTORING 

Mrs. Bender 
Math, Reading, Language/Writing 

Students Entering Grades 1-5  
Tuesdays and Thursdays  

8:30-11:30am 
Room 215 
$40/hour 

Join Coaches Lori and Taylor Kurek for this fun camp!  Campers will learn all as-

pects of the game through drills and exercises that focus on passing, setting, 

hitting and serving. This camp is designed for the beginner to intermediate 

player and will incorporate essential life-lessons such as teamwork and sports-

manship.  We will assist each camper  in developing the fundamental skills of 

the game through game-based drills and daily scrimmages aimed at developing 

the whole player.  

VOLLEYBALL Camp 

Dates:  Monday-Friday, July 27-31 

Time:  6:00-8:00pm 

Grades: Girls entering Grades 5-8 

Location:  Gym 

Instructor: Coach Kurek 

Cost:  $100* 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVmYOsjhu7FApcNy6sDwLt9khlOYcjYKBJF_Yv-THwjx5FAw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVmYOsjhu7FApcNy6sDwLt9khlOYcjYKBJF_Yv-THwjx5FAw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:hunterd@stpetechristian.org
mailto:benderc@stpetechristian.org
mailto:kurekl@stpetechristian.org

